Our Lady of the Snow
175 Blue Point Avenue, Blue Point, New York 11715 Telephone: 631-363-6385

February 17, 2019 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time
There are more than 200 known parameters necessary
for a planet to support life—every single one of which
must be perfectly met or the whole thing falls apart. . .
Can every one of those parameters have been perfect by
accident?
--Eric Metaxis
It’s also true that on the microscopic level, the DNA of the simplest cell is so complex and illed with so
much information that controls its growth and development that it gives every indication of being the
product of intelligent design, like a computer program. For more about Eric Metaxis, see this week’s
bulletin letter.
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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM in Large Church
Monday 7:00 PM - 7:30 PM
in Mother Church

DAILY MASSES:
Monday - Saturday
8:30 AM in Mother Church
WEEKEND MASSES:
Saturday 5:00 PM in Large Church
Sunday 7:30 AM in Mother Church
9:00 AM and 11:00 AM
in Large Church

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:
Monday 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM in Mother Church
MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA
& BENEDICTION:
Monday 7:30 PM - 8:00 PM in Mother Church
ROSARY:
February 20th, at 4:45 PM Mother Church
Family Rosary:
Wednesdays, 7:00 PM in Mother Church

Pray for Our Sick

In Sympathy

We pray for all who are sick, for their healing in
both body and spirit….

For all who have died this past week, that they rejoice in
the heavenly banquet…

Ed Martin, John Clark, Laurie Berry,
Jeannette Mims-Loeffel, Donald Sheehan &
Donna Crawford

Vaughn Poidomani
& Eugene McAuley

My dear parish family,
There’s a very good writer out there named Eric Metaxis. He’s not
Catholic, and in fact from time to time takes some pretty good shots at the
Catholic Church. He’s written a best-selling biography of Martin Luther, another
on William Wilberforce, the English Evangelical who fought so bravely against
the slave trade, and a third about Dietrich Bonhoefer, the Lutheran pastor who
participated in the assassination attempt of Hitler and was executed when found
out.
Metaxis, once an atheist, would consider himself an Evangelical Christian
now. He’s a superb writer, a fascinating, if sometimes annoying personality, an
articulate defender of Christian faith and morals, and a huge fan of courageous,
history-changing people. Two of his books in particular would be good
introductions to his work: Seven Men and Seven Women, the stories of fourteen
famous and not so famous people who have inspired him.
On his website, www.ericmetaxis.com, you can listen to some of his
interviews of interesting people, as well as talks he’s given, e.g. his 2012 talk at
the National Prayer Breakfast, which will give you a taste of his off-beat, witty,
and engaging style.
Of special interest, at the bottom of his homepage, is a video interview of
actress, April Hernandes-Castillo, concerning her abortion when she was
nineteen, the difficult aftermath, and God’s miraculous intervention in her life
years later. It’s a great story, very moving, and again, Metaxis isn’t Catholic;
neither is Hernandes-Castillo, even though that’s how she was brought up.
I’m fanatically Catholic myself and not ashamed to say I’d love to see the
whole world Catholic, but until such time as that happens, it’s clear to me that
God has friends everywhere and that his reach extends far beyond the bounds of
the visible Catholic Church. Need proof? Check out Eric Metaxis and April
Hernandes-Castillo. Maybe even read one of Metaxis’ books.
God bless us all!
With love and prayers,
Fr. Charles Fink
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Catholic Marriage for couples
married outside the Church:
If you have a civil marriage but now desire
a Catholic sacramental marriage, call the
Rectory for more information about a
Convalidation. Convalidation is having a
couple’s marriage recognized and blessed
by the Church through the Catholic
Rite of Marriage.
Marriage:
Arrangements must be made at least
six to twelve months in advance. It is
advisable to call the church prior to
arranging the reception.
Rite of Christian Initiation (R.C.I.A.):
Persons interested in becoming Catholic
and adults who have not received Confirmation or First Eucharist, please contact
the rectory office.
Communion for the Homebound:
To make arrangements to have Communion brought to the home, please call the
parish office at 363-6385, ext. 110. For
emergency sick calls, please call the parish
at any time.
Baptisms:
Are celebrated at 1:00 p.m. on the second
Saturday and fourth Sunday of most
months. Please visit our website for complete information or call the rectory office.

Altar Bread and Wine
In loving Memory of Shirley Dietz
Sanctuary Candle in Mother Church
In loving Memory of Shirley Dietz

Sunday
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

Feb 17,
Parishioners †
Marie Rose &
Dominic Coluccio †
Anthony Pagano†
Frank & Josephine Sblendorio †

Monday
8:30 AM

Feb 18,
James O’Callaghan †

Tuesday
8:30 AM

Feb 19,
Dennis & Joyce Duquette
(living)

Wednesday Feb 20,
8:30 AM
Norman & Gerry Dietz †
Thursday
8:30 AM

Feb 21, St. Peter Damian
John Hickey †

Friday
8:30 AM

Feb 22, The Chair of St Peter
Frank & Angelina Lisi †

Saturday
8:30 AM
5:00 PM

Feb 23, St. Polycarp
Harold King †
Lisa Fischer †
John Hickey †

Sunday
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

Feb 24,
Parishioners
Maureen Greene †
Giacomo Portuesi †

THOUGHTS ON MARY FROM MAGNIFICAT
While the world looks to eliminate sickness and suffering, these provide the
very place where healing is offered and victory achieved. It is the gentle Mother
in the Pieta’ who teaches us where healing is found as she gathers her crucified
Son in her arms. The one who brought sight to the blind, sound to the deaf, and
sudden healing for the sick is offered a quiet moment in which his body rests in
the gentle embrace of his Mother’s arms. For it is when we lean into our heavenly
Mother’s arms that we are offered our heavenly Father’s healing presence. It is
enfolded in Mary’s awaiting arms that I have found rest and discovered the still
waters of healing.
--Jennifer Hubbard
After the baptism of one of our daughters, my husband, filled with wonder,
remarked that the day felt like our wedding day. That simple joy was the starting
point of a life-long hope for the companionship of an eternal love for our child, as
for ourselves on our wedding day. A friend recently confided that ever since her
now college-age daughter left the Church, “that child has been on my heart twenty
-four hours a day.” What a mystery that such Spirit-filled joy should be met later
by sadness and consternation, despite all of our ardent prayers and efforts!
“But the cross comes before the crown, and tomorrow is a Monday
morning” (C.S. Lewis)—a Monday of Joyful Mysteries. While Mary and Joseph
were desperately seeking to bring Jesus back to their caravan, all the while he was
with his Father. This same Father, with his Son, never leaves the side of those
presented to him, no matter how far they may be from the Temple. For this, there
is always reason for our continued joy and hope.
--Suzanne Tanzi
Jennifer Hubbard lost her youngest child in the 2012 shooting at Sandy
Hook Elementary School. She writes a regular column in Magnificat. Suzanne
Tanzi is the mother of five and works at Theological College in Washington, D.C.
Besides all the prayers and readings for each of the month’s Masses, Magnificat is
filled with daily reflections on the readings and beautiful, thought-provoking page
-long essays, from two of which the quotes above were excerpted. To subscribe to
Magnificat, go to www.magnificat.com.

OUR LADY OF THE SNOW RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE
631-363-6394

olsbpre@aol.com

Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. or by appointment
The ministry of Religious Education strives to bring all into a closer
relationship with Jesus through Word, Worship and Service

Week of February 17th
NO CLASSES - Winter Recess
Children Entering 1st Grade Sept 2018
should be registered in the Religious
Education Program. Participation in Level 1
is the first level of the Diocesan mandated
2 year preparation program for the
Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist.
Registration forms should be returned to the
Religious Education Office. Please include a
copy of your child’s baptismal certificate
CATECHISTS
Diocesan Training
Are you interested in
being a catechist?
Are you a catechist who
wants to discuss ideas,
materials or take a new
look at your ministry?
Please go to the Diocesan website
WWW.DRVC-FAITH.ORG
click on Workshops for information on
different workshops being held in
surrounding parishes.
************************
Catechists please check the flyer sent from
the Diocesan Office regarding additional
Catechist Workshops.
(Flyer was in your Attendance Folder)

Week of February 24th
CLASSES
Level 2 - Mon., Tues., 4:30 pm & Wed. 6pm
Level 3-6 - Mon., Tues., & Wed. 4:30 pm &
Wed 6:00 pm
Level 7 & 8 - Mon., 7:00 pm &
Tues. 6:00 pm
Level 9 Confirmation - Wed 7:30pm
Large Church
Feb. 25, 26 & 27-Level 6 Parent Meeting
This meeting will take place in the Mother
Church during class times.
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 4:30 pm & 7:00 pm
Wed 6:00 pm
We will look at the expectations and
requirements of the Confirmation Program
Level 7,8 & 9

When do we cancel classes?
If Bayport Blue Point School District closes
–we close.
We post closings on Channel 12
Long Island News
We will try to put closings on the parish
website ourladyofthesnowbluepoint.com and
the parish Facebook page.

“A LENTEN LISTENING
WITH MARY AT THE CROSS”

SAVE THE DATE!!!!!
We are having a paint
night
All are welcome
March 1, 2019 at 7:00 PM
$40 per person
price includes;
art work, snacks & soda
Bring your own wine!!!!!
Call the rectory to reserve
your spot, space is limited.
Great Fun!!!!

DAY OF PRAYER AT THE SEMINARY
THE LENTEN SEASON LEADS US TO
THE CROSS, AND AT ITS BASE
STANDS THE BLESSED MOTHER.
IN THIS RECOLLECTION DAY, WE
WILL LISTEN WITH MARY TO THE
“SEVEN LAST WORDS” OF JESUS,
AND BE GUIDED BY HER UNDERSTANDING AND APPLICATION.

Conferences, Lunch, Confession & Mass
Patrick J. Griffin, C.M. Executive Director
Vincentian Center for Church & Society
John’s University
sponsored by
Friends of the
Seminary Spirituality Committee
$30 per Guest
[No charge for Friends of the Seminary]
Information & Reservations:
Seminary Development Office 631-423-0483 x 102 bmalone@icseminary.edu
On-line Registration: www.icseminary.edu
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception
440 West Neck Road Huntington, NY 11743

STEWARDSHIP FINANCIAL REPORT
For the week of February 10, 2019:
$7919
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Recently, Our Lady of the Snow Parish
kicked-off their Baby Bottle Campaign
to benefit The Life Center.
_____*______
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The Life Center is a pregnancy help center that counsels women and men who are experiencing
an unexpected pregnancy. They provide free pregnancy test kits, free sonogram referrals,
maternity housing with eligibility requirements referrals, medical care referrals, Material aid
including car seats, cribs, cloths, diapers …..and many other needed baby items.
Most importantly, we are asking you to recite the prayer on the bottle.
The prayer attached to the bottle will enable the counselors at The Life Center to say just the
right words a mother or father may need to hear. It especially opens a mother’s heart to accept the truth. We believe these prayers lead abortion-minded women to call
The Life Center in the first place.
Thank you for helping OLS Respect Life Ministry with this fundraiser!

***Our next meeting will be held Thursday, March 7th at 10 a.m. in the cottage. The next
Prayerful Presence will be held Saturday, March 9th at 10:30 a.m. on the sidewalk in front of
Planned Parenthood on Waverly Avenue in Patchogue. Signs will be provided. ***

Parish Outreach
Thank you for your continual support of our
ministry. With your generous donations we can
continue to help so many in need in our community.
May God bless you for your kindness.
The pantry is located in the lobby of the large
church. All donations can be left outside the pantry
door or at the Outreach office during business hours.

The Pantry is in need of
all the following:



















Boxed milk
Rice
Mayonnaise
Ketchup
Salad dressing
Pancake syrup
Cookies
Crackers
Shampoo
Conditioner
Deodorant
Tissues
Feminine hygiene products
Women’s depends size large
Toilet paper
Paper towels
Laundry detergent
Dish soap

HEARTFELT CARDS FOR THAT
SPECIAL PERSON FOR
VALENTINES DAY

Need a unique gift for that special
someone for Valentines day, birthday or
special occasion?
Purchase a HEARTFELT CARD
in honor of that special person. Your
donation however small, will assist
parish outreach in our efforts to help
those in need in our community. These
cards can be purchased at the Parish
Outreach office and Rectory office during normal business hours.
A Heartfelt Gift for
____________________________
A meaningful donation to
Our Lady of the Snow Food Pantry
has been made in your name
This heartfelt gift from
_________________________
will help extend god’s hand to those in our community
who most need His tender care.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
"Blessed is the one who trusts in the
LORD, whose hope is the LORD." Trust
the Lord to strengthen and enrich your
marriage by attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next
Weekends are Apr 26-28, 2019 in Huntington, NY and Jun 28-30, 2019 in Huntington, NY. For more information, call
John & Toni Torio at 877-697-9963 or
visit them at https://wwmenyli.org/.

PREPARATION
FOR
ASH
WEDNESDAY
We are collecting palms from last year to
burn for Ash Wednesday, March 6th.
Please bring the palms to the Large Church
at Masses and place them in the baskets
located in the vestibule and on the stage
no later than February 24th.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE
Saturday, March 9, 2019 @ 9:00 A.M. The
Saint Lawrence Knights of Columbus will be
hosting a defensive driving course in The
Bethany Center behind St. Lawrence the
Martyr Church in Sayville. Save money on
your insurance, remove points from your
license. Good for three years. Class is $36.00
in advance or $40.00 at the door. Breakfast &
lunch are included. Sign-in starts at 8:30 a.m.
Class limit is 40, registration is required please
call 631-317-9027 or email: drivingclass2458
@gmail.com. Please make checks payable to:
“St. Lawrence Council # 2458”.

A little humor from Father Fink

A guy takes his girlfriend
to a football game. She’s never
been to one before. After the
game he asked her how she liked it. She
says, “I liked it a lot, especially all those big
strong guys with all the muscles. But I don’t
know why they all make such a fuss over 25
cents.” “What?” says the boyfriend. “Well,”
she says, “at the beginning of the game they
flipped a coin and one team got it. Then for
the rest of the game they almost killed each
other, and everyone was screaming, ‘Get the
quarterback!’ I was like Hellooo..., it’s only
25 cents.”

